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Rachel: Two Poems

POETRY

237
TWO .POEMS
INTIMATE

Do not press my hands.
There will come
the lasting time of rep.pse with much dust
and darkness between the interlaced fingers.
And you would say,"1 can not
Jove her, because like r~pened grain
her fingers one by'one have fallen away."
Do not k.i~ my mouth.
There will come
the iilstant filled with diminished light,
when I shall be wi~out lips on the wet ground.
And you would say, "I loved her
but I can not love her now, who breathes
no longer the broom-like odor of my kiss."
And hearing you, I would be anguished
and you would speak madly and blindly,
for my' hand will be on your forehead
when my fingers break,
and on your face filled with anxiety
my ~reath will fall.

"

So do not touch me. I should lie
were I to say that I give you
my love in these outstretched arms,
in my mouth, in my neck,
and you, should you believe you drank it all, would be deceived like a child that is blind.
For my love is not only. this stubborn,
weary sheaf which is my body,
that trembles allover at the haircloth's touch,
and leaves me behind in every flight.
<.
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It is what is in the kiss, and is not the lip,
what harshens the voice, and is not the breast,
it is a wind of God that rapid passes,
sundering the branches of my flesh.

ROCKING

'The sea its thousands of waves
divinely rocks.
Listening to the loving seas
I roc~ my child.
In the night the wandering wind
rocks the wheat heads.
Listening to the loving winds
I rock my child.
Father God His thousands of worlds
noiselessly rocks.
Feeling His hand in the shadow
I rock my child.
GAB R I E L A'

MIS T R A L

Translated by Rachel Loughridge
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